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McDonald supports 1O cent activity fee increase
by Juliana Thlll
Assistant News Editor
11 1-

hi s decision Tuesday afternoon
to increase the fees after dtscus.-

mlo their pockets

s1ons with Fee Task Force (FT FI

Students will have 10 dig a
tle deeper

dmg 10 President Brendan
McDonakt . McDonald made

next year when 11 comes tune 10

members.

pay 1u1t1on.

Students are currently paying
fees will be mcreas-edby 10centsnexlyear,accorAct1111ty

$4 .80 a credit hour, bot with the
10 cent increase students w,11

be charged S4 .90 nex1 year
"Students will pay S 1.60 more
per quaner," McDonald sa,d

pand or move their fac1ht1es,
Sil1d Michelle Dewald, Fee
Task Force member.

One of the reasons for the 1n.
crease was 10 avoid d1ppmg mto reserve money, McDonald
sa,d Health Serv1ces currently
has a reserve of S2S6,0CXl, wanting 10 use those funds to e~-

The 10 cen1s will be d1v1ded
up, w11h six cents going 10
Health Serv1ces ind four cents
10 1he Sena1e finance Comm 11.
lee A three-cent decrease will
be shifted from the Atwood

St. Cloud
delegation
participates
in protest

. ~- l

,,.,

- ..

by DenlN K. Poeter
Several SCS students participated Sunday in one of the
liirgest demonstrations ever in
the nation's ca.pttll, as groups
rallied in support al legalized

.

Debt Ret,renent Fund to the AIwood Memorial Center
()peratins Fund.

" I don't know how students
will react, but I hope they

undentand," McDonald ,.id.
" Inflation is also a problem ind
SNF........ 12

--

-·

_,;

•bonloo.
Mott than 300,000 people
pthered in Washington , D.C.
to send a mess.age 10 Congress
and ttle Supreme Court in sup• --po,t of a SQtus quo pos1tk>n
conceming the abortion issue.
Ro,e Thelen, membef ol the
St Cloud ba>ed group Women
for Social Justice, said she was
truly in,pir<d 11()( only by the
numbe, ol people but •lso by
the
ol people •t the
milrch.

••""Y

People ol •II '8", rel,IJOOS
and boll, genden
eluding Catholic religious
figures expressing their prochoke views, Thelen sak:I.

••ended. ,,..

The ~igiou, inue hod been
a ,mijor argument for the Jintiabortionists. This argument
became questionable afler

witnessing numerous religious
fi1ures YOice their pro-choice
support, Thelen .. id.

P,ople-- the march lor
but ap-

a variety al reasons,

parently, the dominant issue,
ocher lhan abortion, w~ human

Student term paper purchases costly, complex
bycttri.Conn,y
Staff Writer
Buyins a pa~ 10 h.lnd in for
class ,miy sound easy, but the
results could be detrimental to
a studenrs gra.

Advertisements ,elllng sud,

.-archpapen•reoilonlound
in student-oriented public>

-

variety ol
1¥1ging
Afnan Studies 10 Women' s

Inside
..................................... •
.................................... .
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.. ·.... •
~
··················-··· ·

- - - - ----············ 1•
~

research on a subject not

c:r

~ov~=i\~t

~t=

,..,..,ct, an be done k> accommodate the =-,er,

Another way k> buy rese•rch
,....,ct,,
~

w ,omeone

needs

In the atilo& • paper

on that subject will be wri-.

···············-····················1•

m,terial Is 11()( sold •• • finished product lor aademic cr<dit
Although the company sets
suet, guidelines, papen .... sold

footnotes

and

a

blbliov,lphy. The _ _ , and

,.,,..,ch is The
moreCUSIOm
expemive,
with basic blblio&raJ>hy come in

proper

level ,.,,..,ch co,ting S17 •
page, and advanced level

form.

,....,ct, costing $20 • pa. ..

An oddltionol cost k> the student an be f•illn1 the cl•ss.
''Tuminc in people's WO<k
moves inlO plqiarism," sakf
M.irda Summers, actins chiir•

llolh levels have• seven pa. .
The price of a research pa~ minimum.
varies, from SS. 90 a pqe for a
at,log pape, whlcl, has already
A delivery charw,e Is •lso ir,.
been written, 10 a naa fee al duded w ith NCh order, depenSt00.30for•mearch poperol
1 7 pages or more. The shortest
tenn pa~ a person can buy is
three pages.

Author's R.,..rch Services,
lnc.'s atiq 11,o that •II
•111 sold lor resean:h
""'-only. ltil,o..-that

-.;.1,

with

~ '7i~a~,paL:nis

t~

___

wO<Nn

ol the English

o.p.n.

ment. "We clmfy early in the

,.

- Is plqjan,m," she
S1.50, specl•I delivey S6 and ..id.

owmlght delivery costs S_20.

Stud.es.

..... .,.... ••••••••••••••••.••••••.••.•..•.. 2
~

needs •

catoloS, If • student

Buying a research pa~ may

:!:~ 1~~
:6~smT~
subjects,
from

12

papen Is to use custom

be cc>nWntet'lt. but it can prow:
costly lor • student.

" I Jim pro-chotce but anh•

s-,.,,.....,,...

Papen can be ordered in
several different ways. Existing
papen can be bought from •

~~~~n~::O:,~

abort,on," ,.,d Richanl Kelly,
SCS student. Kelly
the
march ., help ,end the mes-

••ended

'Pay for pages' causes suspicion

lions, whe,e the " quick fix o,>rion" is promised to students

Authors' Research Services,
Inc. is one company willing 10
provide suet, • wrvice to help
students. The fi nn olfen more

rights.

.............

Quack-happy

Page 3

Pages 10, 11

If passed by state lawmakers,
a reduction of the legal limit
for blood-alcohol content
(BAC) could have a major im•
pact on the drinking habits of
scs students.

Omnibus takes a look at
the St. Cloud Olympic

Gymnastics Academy,
where students learn to
twirl, bounce and roll.

U"""'9hp CNonkJelfnday, April 14, 1999

News Briefs
MPIRG n,quests students'

opinions, Ideas for changes
SCS tlUdenlJ - ail<.l!d ID -.oice !heir opinions and idoB
,.rdins chonee, they feet r-i ID be made at SCS, or on
.~1ewi1.

SCudona will be able ID,,_ whh _....,.of.,_ ,_f'llbllc-lteteiln:tiGrt114>(Ml'llG)atnoon, l\ptl
16 at !he Unlwnlty of Min,- o.•111,.
In tum, Ml'lltC will _ _ _ ,.._proposaltlDlhe
~ - - ID be 11-.1 aprianty-lo, . - , - ' s

~lobbyi....

" We ... very open ID_, lhat would like
ID us, H Nid Kewln Molloy, Ml'lltC _ , . . . i . e.

ID -

Campus group helps students e-:tse
pain of last-minute tax preparation
by Den Bell
For students frustrated with
last-mmute ux re1urn pre-parat10fl, there 1s free help as close
as campus
SCS' Accoun11ng Club
Volunteer Income Tax
Assistilnce program (VITA) consists of 30 volunteers prov1dmg
Ux assistilnce for students and
low•income people

"At,ylhlnsMl-)'Ollls-•propoNlorNqUet."
foradciionalinlonnadon. _ _ _ l h e ~

SCS studenl Mike Darling. cochaum.1n o( VITA and a Qx con-

ollice In Alwood Memoriol C:-.

sultant, hills been kepc qune
busy during this year's tax
prepar.at1on season

Students can acce11 Income
tax forms from home states

Is

Tax dme --"'ns quickly and one major flaw In
a,mplodos . . . .
income ... lo,m

"°"' the 11.,i -

Is.,..""""" .. _

-1111s

man.lnllladnampeldollolAa-USA. 1nc.Sludenls

are°""' unable I D ~ - lb -cl.. to mltlins
thoir ~ - ·
Al'-USAhaa...._,J4-hour_ "Taxform
_ . and
48 houn.
"""'

an_.,..._,

for addilOnll lnlorrnadon 666-0415.

""'Y all 1-«JO.

St. Cloud TlnlN ,,..,.,,,,,,,
edffor dlacullN future of

.,,,.,,, mecffu• . . . . . . , . .

I..,....,._
..,._,who...,_...,• 11w r....,.,, .._ .,_,,

Thofl-.dllftlll.and~-•1he
w• llwlllpk lo,
lndudins..,

C0<.-y

. . . . SC.Oaudt_

_...,.....,,......,.IDT

..,-, ..... d l l w - .

--apotlldlD ..... onC-Sl'AN ..... 7:15-Tho panel ditalulon, on C.Sl'AN Thundly, _..
cWod joumalltll ....., IIOUlld .,_ c:oo.-y, Plfl of 11w

--Sodllyol~--ln

w-...,.o.c

~"'a,·~~.=....-:::-~-::
acaMdfns
CO<.-y,

ID

Conwctlon

es,pec1ally when you 're 1rymg to
go to school, too," Darhng said
The films deadline for Llxes 1s
usu.ally April 1S, bu! because
the 15th 1s a wee(end d.ay this
year, the IRS has e.:tended the
deadline 10 Apnl 17
The SI Cloud Post Office will
11ve a postmark of April 17 10
any return dropped off at rhe
mam branch before midnight
Moodily. said .a loc.al postal of.
fic1al If .any other mail drop 1s
used, the posl office recommends checking to be sure
p.ckup .u th.at stc111on ..,,,11 occur
before m1dmgh1
If a 1c1xpayer owes the lnterNI Revenue Sc!fvtce money,
failure 10 Me by the deadline

To <1ss1st tax payers who may
have questions, the IRS has
est.1bhshed a 1olJ.free telephone
number However, trying to get
through to the IRS is difficult,
said Barb Jaeger, tax consultant
for H & R Block m Witte Pirk
" You can 't get through,"
).leger ~•d " II always seems lo

be busy ··
Another ux issue which nlilY
be of mlerest to students 1s the
renter's property tax refund
Landlords are required 10 provide ren1ers with a completed
Cen1fiu1e of Rent P.atd (CRP)
fom, The CR P, when used wuh
Minnesota tax form M-1 PR, will
determine the refund. This form
mu,t be poSlmarked by Aug. 15
to receive a full refund .

Heritage Center offers history, exhibits
by Lynette Sobiech

m.a,nly to study St Cloud
history and St. Cloud arch1teclnformat1on about June ture, and IO some extent, counMilrlowe, d.iry farmingor .a stu- ry history," Morpn satd.
~t'sfMn1ty~1s.all
av.ai~ under one roof.
Amencan S1ud1es also pti1Ce5
mtems at the~~ Cenle,,
For Rudents and members of Morgan satd .
the St. Cloud commun,ry m
search of answen to the ques.Two-thirds o! the people
lKWK ~
. the information can come to the center to trace metr
be found at the Steams County family her,uge
Her1uge Center
Oral h1stones of k>ol older
One of the rNm services of. residents ol Steams Counry, fire
fered by the Henuge Center 1s IOSUfilnCe m.aps, census records,
lhe research center. Maten.ii is naturahu11on r~cords for
availat>Je IO people m soc:1al Stearns County, kx:al sc~
,ciences, Amer1on studies, ur- yearbooks, self-help books and
ban studies, ho~. •rcheology. microfilm re..ders are .also
~phy and the hurrwut1es. available to the public

Bill Morgan, director of
Besides be,ng, ~ S i' s
Amerian studies, has been haven, the research center will
phw:ma interns ind sending
SludoolS IO the CffllOf fo< 10

I"'•"

" I send Sludents over there

~i·;;,:e~~ :.~~~

July

H.all was Ji photoarapher for

the 51 Cloud Oa,ly Tunes . Hi s
photogoaphs span the penod
from 1938 to 1976.

''The collection is one of the
largest m the upper Midwesl
and includes •bout 40.000
pnnts •nd 200,000 noptlve,"
said John Decker, archivist.

Foles •bout the depression,
prohibition, .... newspaper dippings and architecture Jire also
av.ail.able Jit the research and .,_
ch,ve center.

SCudenu also have access to
papen on Gig Yoong ;ond June
Marlowe. Yoong. .., Aadomy
Award winner, lived in St.
Cloud until 1932. MMtowe WB
Miss Cr.ibtree in the tittle
R..scals.
" Hudly anyone leaves
w ithout findins infom'Ytion, ..

s.. c.n.,..... 12

the .,_ -.y.

UPl,.._.,.Ml _

_,,..,.,o.,,..eo.--..

_

cy,..,,_,.wllllle,..il ttatlp.ll\.,IIGIJp.111.•
~publlohod.

-

Wonder: .. ?
..........
...., .... e-r--...,,.. ..........
E..,.

D.arhng en1oys helping peopie wtth their Llx forms. yet he
sa,d he ifS glad to see the !all.

may result 1n add1t1onal money
owed

" It lakes up a 101 of tune

-

C1ote 10 as - o t scs ........ -

problem al this dmed)'Nl', ICallldi"I ID i-lie R. ~

income ... -

More than &S people were
.assisted during the eight-wee«:
period, Darling said

season commg to an e nd

ta..,_.......,_______ _

"Wlloll'IM .... lsll,at_, • • _ . . . . . . . ,
!almlowlld,
.,._..._•_,and
kw• .............• _ , . _
_......,.IDputa.....,illl.•

Sond,-rf _ _ ___ , .... _Willr. ..__,
Cll,onldt,1)6/11-,d . . . . . . . C -.

Illusion, reality will collide when
world class magician visits SCS
byTomSlaff Write<

hiSlory of psychology, the OC·
cuh .and the hke "

A man appears 10 Wilk oo
water- ts it real or 1s ti an 1llu-

One oi the hoJthloghts ol the
show will be Kole's .attempt to
walk oo waler

"9nl

satd, IS one Stnilll pirt ol an
amuina two-hour program
dealins with rtlilgic, the occult
and the supe,Nturil .

K<>Je ha.s ree.irched and 1n~iga1ed the piranonNI, OC·
cult, and supemiltural kx mo<e
than 30 y,,an, Goeenwood soid
Kole has periormed fo<
thiin 70 milltOf'I peope 1n 74
coun1na.

IIIUSM>n and rNhty will colhde M 7 p.m. Tue-sd.ay m
Halonboclt Hall. when psychic
inW5baplor, author ilOd ,llus.torust Andre Kole periorms.

Kolo w,11 try., bol•nco fo< 90
SO<Dnds on• i.rwo
fol~
ed w,th three feet ol waler, s.td
51,e,1. c ......wooc1, public~--

" He's a world c ..ss l'TWIJc1M1, " ~id Ger-aid Mertens,
psyd,ology p,oiosso, Mid .oY1SO< lor Skopc,ally Onentod
StudonlS (S()Sj. " Ho's very prominent '" fTWlllki,ns' otdes. He'
hos • ""' ~ "' the

"It's behe--ect that ho's the only p,,son ,n the wood., publ,cly demonstrate this phenomenon;• she wod

Kole c reates the illusions he
perionns, c-,wood Yid, illMl
bas been ONli"" COOSYhant ID

Tho w• lking on water
llemonstrit1on, Greenwood

a.......,.....-sion

g1.,....,..

tlOnS

eoord1Ntor

"'°"'

.....,oar, David u,pperlield "'
hos post "'

14

specials.

Fridly,Aprill,4,1 ~ ~

Student turns local bathroom
walls into advertising· success
by Nancy Stuntobeck

An SCS s1uden1 has found a
way to turn restroom walls into
a $60,000 venture .
Tony Jac obson , an SCS
marketing student and co-owner o( A.J. Enterprises, has introduced Minnesota and more
than 100 bathroom walls to the
concept of advertising in the
commode.

" 11/ke the humor In the
concept of bethroom
advertising as much as
anybody else."

- Tony Jacobson ,
A.J. Enterprtsaa
co-owner

Bathroom advenising is a
relatively new idea, and A.J.
Enterprises is only one of a few

~h!tT!a~ross the country to

The concept may still be difficult fof some to grasp, but it

A.J. Enterprises contracts
~rants, nightclubs, arenas,
convention centers and sports
clubs and leases their restroom
w•II •nd stall space. The rented
space is then sold to local
busi""""' for ad-,,emsing space.

has definitely worked for Jacobson and Arabanos. 1 he company now boasts a clientele of
more than 300 ind has been
featured in more than 20
newspapers as wetl as Advertis-

Jacobson •nd his partner,
James Arabanos, became interested in bathroom advertising
after hearing a company in
Florida wos placing small black
and white ads in restrooms.

A.J. Enterprises fi"1 placed
ads in Fargo, N.O. and St
Cloud. Since !hen Jacobson has
set up his main office in Minnetonka with branches in the
Twin Cities, Duluth, Rochester
and Bismarck, N.O.

The two realized !he po<enti•I
in the concept. decided to try it
for themselves •nd lounded A.J.
Enterprises in Decffllber 1987.

" People saw A.J. Enterprises
.. a fly.1,y-oil!ht idea," Jacobson
satd. " It w.s hard to get our fooc
in the door because we were a
new company, and our concept

was difficult to grasp."

ing AB" magazine.

inJ=~~~a:
including 0 .8 . Searle ' s,
DeSoda's, Applebee's, Rupen's
ind Lord Fletchers.
Jacobson said his success in
advertising is the result of hard
work, experience in selling and
his willingness to take a risk.

" Starting the company wa a
risk because I was still 1n scho I.
We started the company w1-h
nothing, " Jacobson said. " I saw
the opportun ity and liked the
idea of working for myself instead of for someone else."

Jacobson likes being called an
entrepreneur, because he says
college students are not: encouraged to start their own
businesses.
" College students are geared
too much to corporate America.
They are not given a positive
image of starting small
businesses," Jacobson said.
"The experience I'm gaining
can only open up doors for me
in the future, and my biggest
worry after graduation is not
landing a job."
With A.J. Enterprises' incor•
pmation in January and major
financing from a wel!-.nown
company in the iKfvertising industry, Jacobson hopes to e"•
pand his business throughout
the Midwest and possibly
nationwide.

"This has opened my eyes to

so many opportunities; it shows
that you can be successful at
anything, " Jacobson sakJ. " I like
the humor In the concept of
:1~~~~1~=-si~~~fs ' : ~
makes my job so enjoyable."

Attitudes toward drug, driving mix may change
State could
lower bloodalcohol limits
by Theta
Drinking and driving may become an
even bi~ risk for peop&e in the ne.ir
future.
As earty as next month, Minnes<q

legisl•ton could pass • bill that would
lower !he legal blood alcohol c:onc,nnlion (BAO to .08 percent. II Is cunffllfy

SCS course
offers facts
about drugs,
alcohol use
bylklgld WIIW/lem
Stall Write r
No matter if it Ii aspirin or alcohot,
many people may r-1 to know !he elfeet drugs an have on the:ir body,
especially If they plan on driving a

. 10 percent.

vehicle.

Senile File 14, • bill MJtho,.,d by sc.,e
Sen. Glen. Taylor, R-Ma,,boo, passed !he
preliminary stepS to reach the SeNite
floor for a vote. Taylor CM"iginally wrote
the bill with a .OS limit, but it was

.~::l.~
~~\~-=~
currently teaching a course in alcohol,

~~~c~ec:1;rn:~sed by

The bill probably stands• 50 percent
CN!nce of becoming ~w. according to
Gr,g i,dtson, coon"'I for Taylor.
Rep. Ann Rest. !>New Hope, is sponsoring the Hoose c.ompanion bill. tt is
by !he House

cum,nlfy being Judici¥Y Committtt.

Rest ii sponsorina the bill to promote
discussion ord ID send• message ID !he
public u, be _,,;hie when drinking

drugs •nd drivi ng (HETS 393) 10 help

SCS students develop •n undemanding
ol the role ol ,lcohol and drugs ., they
pertain IO !he huma,n body, behavior ord
society.

HISD!cal backirourds, eoonomic tacton •nd !he role o/ legisblion ""' •lso
discussed in depdi In tbe cfus.
Dobey defines drinking ord driving .,

~ ~~it~~m~:":n

ep;demic .. Acquired , _ Doficien.
cy Syndrome.

-

" Mo<e people .,. killed in •icoh<·'
nffic ocddents !hon by what " "

Unlw-e,.Jty Chronk:,./Frlday, April

1 ◄, 1-989

Editorials
Pro-lifers' arguments
ignore the benefits of
reproductive rights
The Supreme Court's soon-to-be cond ucted
debate concerning abortion rights could result in
the overturnin g of the landmark Roe vs. W..de
decision, which has protected women 's
reproductive rights since August, 1973.

University Chronicle editorial board members
support the premise that an individual 's ri ght to
have absolute control over her own body is
sacrosanct. No government or group of people
should be allowed to impose its idea of morality
on a person .

Pro-lifers, howeve r, argue that abortion is
killing babies, pure and simple. Pro-lifers feel
th at it is their responsibility to stop what they see
as a heinous crime, especially in cases w here
aborti on is used as a con traceptive.
Wh at thi s argument lacks is sensitivity to th e
fin er points of abortion rights. Members of the
Pro-li fe movement seem to be unaware that
outlawing abortion will not stop unwanted

Student activity fee raise warranted

pregnancy.

If reproductive ri ghts are taken away, the
infamous back-alley abortions of th e 1950s wi ll
return. Desperate women, deprived of abortion
rights, will terminate their unwanted pregnancies
by turning to pseudo-doctors armed with what
could be called a 'coal hanger' method of

Following discussions
with the Fee Task Force,
Presi dent
McDonald
decided Tuesday to raise
the student activity fees
10 cents from $4.80 to
$4.90 nex t year.

Second, the money is
going to Health Services.
Hea lth Services has a
reserve of a mere
$258,000, an amount it
has taken five to ten
years to build up.

Most students will be
upset when they find out
their activity fees have
been raised, but before
they start complaining,"
they should consider the

Health Services would
like to expa nd and/or
move their facilities, and
that takes money. With
only $258,000 in thei r

If students are worried
about where they will
get that extra $1.60 each
quarter to pay, just buy
one or two less drinks all
quarter and put that

reserve, any expans ion

money in a safe place

circumstances.

or move would probably until ii comes time to
wipe out most of that pay fees.

First,
SCS
student
activity fees are the
second lowest in the
Minnesota State University System. Southwest State University has
the highest activity fees,
with students currently
paying $6.67 per credit
hour.

reserve money.

medicine.

Back-alley abortions will happen again if
abortion is outlawed, and the pro-life movement
will be the cause.
However, if pro-lifers would expend their
energies on a ca mpaign supporting sex
education and the increased availability of
contraception, many of the careless abortions
they are afraid of would be unneeded.
The problem is not that women are using
abortion as a contraceptive. The problem is that
contraceptives, combined with abortion rights,
are not given credit for preventing back-alley
butchery and illegally performed abortions that
kill and injure women needlessly.

pay on l y $1.60 more
each quarter.
Thal amount of money
is not going to make any
student go broke.

So don't complain
about
paying
$1 .60
more a quarter. Realize
how good SCS students
have it. You pay less than
most
students
in
Minnesota while getting
education from one of
With the 10 ce nt the best colleges in the .
increase, stud ents w ill state.

Whether students want
to believe it or not,
health care is one of
those things in life that is·
necessary. II is important
to have good faci lities.

Friday,

Apnt 14, 1989/Unfw-ers#ly Chronicle

Opinions/Letters
Students can avoid housing hassles by knowing renters' rights
St. Cloud is a seller's marke1, and
landlords are taking advan tage of it,
exp lo iting co ll ege student s to a
ridiculous degree.
Why does this happen to us
studentsl Is it because all the landlords
in St. Cloud are a bunch of leeches
that only \vant our money and rea lly
like the pawer trip they get when they
treat us unfairly?
The answer 10 these questions is no.
The main reason 1he land lords have
been takin g advan tage stud ents is
because srudents have been letting

them.
Spring-the time of year when the
bird s sing, th e wood land creatures
play and everyone is happy, except for
college students who complain about
!heir high rents, ruthless landlords and
lousy living conditions while searching
for a new and bener place to li ve.

Th at's righl. Landlords have been
walking all over us and we studen ts
have been cooperating very well. How
many of us have ever taken ac1 ion
against our landlords?

• These students reason that "a nything
is better than this hole l li ve in now."

Think about thi s. U all you had to do
was threa ten someone in order to
make money, 'NOu ldn't you try to do it
often?

Well, that's what everyone wants to
thin k. The truth is, there is little for
students to choose from in the St.
Cloud housing market.
In case you haven't
apar1m ent s are run
property management
same inflated prices
same.

noticed, many
by th e sa me
firm , have the
and look the

Americans
responsible
for oil spill
In response to Bo Ernst's
letter on the recent o il spill

in Alaska, I'd like to state
another view.

First, at $100 a ga ll on,
Exxon's fine should be in

the $3 bil lion range, not $1

I'm not saying that all landlords and
managers are awful people, but some
are questionable. These quPstionable
ones generally own a lot of propeny
and have the biggest advenisemen ts in
the newspapers.
Small agencies don't have the rime
or money to waste. They are generally

probably have to agree with
thi s point too. However,
" the real negli gence" as
Ernst ca ll s ii does not li e
"w i th Exxon's la x management."
1

Al so co ming from m y
experience as a sea man ,
travelling the Europea n
Atlantic coast, I've found
that U .S. citizens use far
more than their share of
natural resources, espec-

bi lli on. And Ernst is right,
Exxon should be f in ed

ially crude oil.

every bit of it.

1'\le also found, being a
U.S. ci ti zen, that a better
price brings better business. let's hope that thi s
rise in the price of gas is

Second, I'd like to address
the comment that "sea men
are noted for their drinking,
and the cap ta in ha s a
hi stor y of i i." Bein g a
former sea man myself, I'd

indeed due to the Alaskan
o il spi ll and ev.e ry o il
corporation is pitching in

more in touch wi th 1heir tenants and
are the best people lo rent from .
H owever; almos t 15,000 student s
cannol live in the 12 houses on lhe
South Side which are owned by small
agencies. Many mus1 dea l wi th the
bureaucracy of a huge management
company tha1 consists of an owner
(who no one wi ll ever see), a
downtown offi ce (whic h emp loys
people who have never seen the rental
property), an apartment manager (w ho
may be a nice person, but cla ims to
have no power in t~1e company) and
probably a collecti on agency (whose
employees' only job is to send you
threateni ng let1ers abou t your bill) .
There are simple ways 10 combat this
army. Most of these me1hods cenler
around our strength as students: the
fact that there's a whole bunch of us.
Here are some thin gs we can do 10
protect ourselves.
First, read and understand the lease

s~~~~:

=~~i~y
:itl~ '/t;uisc!~r~;1h~~~
amend the language to be more in
you r favor. Try and sign your lease in
front of a nolary public.
Know you r neighbor s. Form an
alliance with people in your complex .
When you check in , invite your
neighbors O'\ler 10 see !he condition of
the unit . Take pic tures and make

financia ll y for the cleanup,
thus passing the fine on the

U.S. public.
We deserve it. We're th e
democrat ic sociery. We' re
th e capita li st repub l ic .
We' re at fault .
It's not th e drunken
sa ilor 's fault and it's not
poor
man age m e nt
on
Exxon's part.
ll 's th e
wasteful attitude found in
every United States citi zen.
That's you and me.
So everyone grab you r

paper towels and I' ll see
you in Alaska .

Daniel E. Nienaber
freshman
Pre-business

record s for everyone. Then you ca n be
wi tne~ses for each other if the need
arises. 'n:>u can have as many wi tnesses
in court a~ you w;int.
S1.1y away from group leases. A
group lease, when damages are
concerned, permi !s th e landlord lo
charge the entire unit for damages.
Don't pay just because landlords ask.
Mak e th em work fo r it , and , if
necessa ry, make them take you to
court . Ignore their threat of tacking on
lawyers fees tsorn.ething oflen wri nen
into the con1racl). 'lbu' II feel better
about you rself even if you lo~ and
pay a few extra dollars.
Fina lly, voice your opinion . Thi s
campus is sorely missing a lawyer to
represen1 students. Lei 's voice our
need and gel a students' lawyer on
ca m_g.uS. Look for an MPIRG-sponsored
pefilion in the Atwood carousels
beginning today between 10 a.m. and
2 p.m.
If you have any qu es tion s 1or
suggestions concerning th is issue, or
wou ld like to gel involved, fee l free to
slop by !he MPIRG otfice {Atwood
2220 or anend an MPIRC meeting;
Atwood's Sauk/W:Jtab room at 11 a.m.
every Wednesday .
Ed Day

Promiscuity
results from
condom sales
The Apri l 7 University
Chronicle story on condom
machine profits neglected
to mention one other important purpose for the sa le
of condoms on ca mpu s.

aenlor

Education

finance an AIDS awareness
program i s like se llin g
drugs to finan ce a " just say
no" campaign.

Roger GIiison
SCS employee
Computer Services

Not only are the profits
used to promot e A IDS
awareness, but the sa le of
condom s also encourages
and supports indiscrimina te
sexua l activi ty. And where
wou l d we be without
indi scriminate sex? I think
w-e all knQVol.

University Chronicle Letters Polley
Leners 10 the edilor and guest essays provide a forum for readers, and the Unl~rallf

Chronicle Editorial Board encourages readers to offer their opinions for publica1ion.
Letters and essays may be submiued at the Unl"ralty Chronicle office or mai led to
the following address:
Opinions Editor
Unlw.ralty Chronicle
SI. Cloud State University
Atwood Memorial Center 136
no ..ith Avenue Sou1h
St. Cloud, Minn. S6301-4498.

Leners should by typed if possible. All lettel"I muat be elgned with. the author'•
name, academic year, major and phone number tor verttlcatlbn purpoN1.
Non-students \hould mdude rnht!r Identifying in(ormat10n, such as occupation and
place of residency. Anonymous and (orm le tters will not be accepted . A maximum of
1hree ~pokc.,speople will be allributed with a petition or group let1er. Unl11•ralty
Chronicle rt.~rves the nght to cdh leners and es~ (or cladty and conciseness, as
well a~ for obscene and pote~lially libelous material. All leuers t>e<ome 1he property
of Unl11•ralry Chronlcl• and will not be ,eturnt.'<I.
Oeadllnea:
Deadline for F11day\ edition 1s noon, Tue sday. Deadline for 1.Jesday's edition is noon,
Friday.
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Sports
Pitcher leads by example
school gave litrle indication that
she would later become one of

by llat1y SUnclvoH
Assistant Sports Editor

the top pitchers in the NCC.

SCS softball coach Sue
Becker thinks this year's team
may have enough talent to win
their first North Central ConJerence title.
A main reason for the optimism is soft-spoken junior pitcher Katie Kraft, who posted a
20-9 record and a solid 1.65
earned run average last season.
For her efforts, Kraft was nam-

ed 10 !he All-NCC team, as well
as !he all-<eflion squad.
Although her numbers may
be impressive, Kr.1.ft is looking
for a w.1.y to improve UIX>fl her
successful
sophomore
campaign.
" I don 't know how I'm going
to top last ye.1.r," she s.iid. " I
practiced in !he off.<eason. Now
I' m just going to go out and
throw hard every time and see
what happens."

Fastpitch softball was not
always a strong suit for Kraft. lri
fact, her first outing in high

'When I was in ninth grade,
the varsity coach at Columbia
HeighlS thought I was a good
athlete," Kraft said . " He said I
would make a pretty good pitcher. Before that, I had never
saw a fastpitch game.

change speeds· on her pitches.

~:7~y:re:! ~~~-lltl~~;

to mix up speeds as much as

possible," Kraft s.tid . '' I think by
doing that, I will be more effective."

Lately, Kraft has been won<ing
on a new pitch to add to her
arsenal.

" My first game was terrible,"

she added. " I walked something
like 17 batters in a row before
he took me out. It was really

bad."
Despite a less--than-spariding
debut, Kraft feels she had
something going for her right
from !he start.
" I slarted throwing hard right
away, but I had no accuracy,"
Kraft s.iid . " 1 had to work at it.
Aher a while I could hit the

strike zone."

" I like to throw a knuckleball
sometimes," Kraft said. " It looks
pretty good when it works.
When it doesn 't, I act like I tried
to throw a change-up."
When not getting the call to
pitch for the Huskies, Kraft is
able to play the field , enabling
her to stay in the game and contribute. This is an optk>n Becker
enjoys having.

" She is an asset to the teama great

athlete. She can pl• dif-

ferent positions," Becker s.iid .

"She keeps to herself and isn 't
the cheerleader type . She likes
O.W. WlllelNIStafl PhatografJMI'
including !he best fastball in !he to lead by example."
SCI Junior KMM Knft ~ to n,. • _.rtkeout pitch In W9dnetclay'a
NCC, a drop and a rise. Her
ga,Mtt.lwNntheliwWNandSouthoNIII Stlle!JnN9nltyatSelkeFWd.
strength, though, is the ability to

Since then , Kraft has
developed a variety of pitches,

Young Knievel proves idiocy is hereditary
Come watch the

CII,_

Psychologists claim that certain mental disonien can be
genetically transferred from

parent 10 child. If a penon
subscribes 10 such logic ,
alcoholics, wife.beaters and
child molesteB haw all been
di..,.,.e.i as inherltins some ol
ther bizarre symptoms from a

parenl
Unlonur.-ly, 51Upidlty could

be passed throul!h family_
as well.
Tonlsht, Robbie Knievel, son
of former daredevil Evel
Knlellel, will perlo,m a motor•
cycle Jump IIW! on_..._

after the worst of crashes.

Crowds fo< this horro< show

were a rnacmre cross section of
trolls, mutants and hermaphrodites that would plunk
down $20 fo< a chance ID watch
an kilo< kill himself.
The toll ol having eve,y bone
in his body broken at one 1)9int
°' anothef fo<ced Knievel ID
retire in 1981 , but now his son
Robbie is lollowing In his dad's
stauering, cane-aided foot-

ladSnakeRiwrConyo,,jump,

when! Knlellel narrowly mis,ed
• dunklns when his " Skycycle"
crash-lalded on !he rocks ,_,
!he riwr.
The i,eekisl> spectocle that
surrounded Eve! Knlellel
extraotdinary. He - ~ to

Bein[ .. fan who likes a sport
that deliven what !he crowd
wants, I waht Robbie to f'O,i)Sf
like a Johnsonville Int In a fle,y
crash.

Although Rose has not been
afforded the customary " inrM>
cent until proven guilty "
rhetoric from !he media, he continues to deny any pmbling on

The Knievel luck is about

=:i~.:V.J:ii'~~
allegations against Rose, rang-

sto,y of
will be successful.

jump

ready 10 end, and it might end
fo< Robbie tonil!ht. Besides, ins from betting on Cincinnati

More appropriately saiid,
" look, Dad. No brains."

~ror,;s:;.,~'.'!!t,::it

~«i'
~ ~~"1t tni~j~~
buried, !he
!he

somebody has 10 pay for Viva

The elder Knlew,I mode a
name fo< himself by risldn1
death befln huae crowds that
would _,, disappolntod 11 lhe
jump
successful.

Kni.vel.

~i:m'f~~n,f,:y":!e~

used in his historic 4, 192nd hit
Rose has had many
months ro "come clean" about
his gamblina and saw lace. He
has chosen not to do so, which
~ates an interesting dilemma.

Kniellel's jump is available on
fo< anywhere
from
$10.95to $15.95.
Unlonunately, my close penonal friends at

Rose Is noarins the time when
his name will be on !he ballot
fo< baseball's Hall ol Fame. In

Westman: Cable won't any !he
camoae iiw, In !he Granlle CI-

Janua.ry, Chartte Hustler was a
~ p e cinch lor Cooperslown . Now , he has no

LObviously, Westman: feels
-~~ \:'w~~,:
• 1980s ol a human

suarantees.

U:ti:-~~~t:'
~
baseball, should be

cannonnball do his asinine
aerial M1tia.

But. bioocHhinty face of
Death lam haw, the unt-rd ol

opportunity to watch a ~

w.,

generallon maniac attempt
suicide. Without meaningful

haw sisned a poet with Satan
'that would lo,t,id death, even

violence In centnil Mir>- , this will""""., a
CTNtive oudec lor _....ive

'' bowl-style"

haircut. Rose

stands 10 be bar~ from the

To do Pop one bettet-, Robbie
has !he curiously inane habit ol
raising his arms In mid-jump, as
if ID say " look, Dad. No

hands."

In all likelihood, !he only
KnieYel IU1111l5 people still see°'
even rffllember are his hideous
aash In San F....ctta>'s Cow
Palace, who.e KnieYel broke his

Betting line -lnot R As each passing day brings
new revelations about Pete
Rose's gambling pas<. !he noose
around his neck continues to
tighten .

If Knievel's jump is suc-

steps.

cable.

w.,

mental misfits of the area.

In This Comer
byJohn$porlo Editor

he
banned
from baseball-. In fact. in
this case ol baseball "insider
trading," if proof can be
documentod that Rose dki gamble, he should be ceilmate with
Ivan Boesky.
Rose's probiems run much
deeper th.in his ridicuk>us

::,":'
::.1";;'I~ri:ir.:::.
are shown to be true, it would
be nice to see Rose working as
head buckaroo at Cub Foods'
cart corrals.

There are onough problems in
sports with drugs and alcohol
abuse, !he game doesn't need

an insider trader...or traitor,
depending on your point ol
view.

-

fight . . , to top

The Decroit Pi-.., bad boys
ol !he NBA, are cunently !he

- e d learn in !he NBA,
primarily due to !he fact that
they beat -up their opponents
with !he same style and groa, as
a gangland slaying.

Rick Mahom has a front and
side view photo in the Pistons'

media guide and Bill "the
Vanilla Gorilla" L.1imbeer has
been lnvolw,d in men fights
than Don King.

As • learn, !he Pistons have a
bad alli1ude. Each ol lhe swting
flw has been fined lor fljlhting

and !he learn rnanaee,,,en1 is
conslderins changing !he team
name from Pistons to· Pismf&.

As it Slands now, !he Pislons
are the odds-on fawrite to win,
but until each piayer recer,e a
champ;o,,ship belt rather than
ring, stick with !he laken.

-=rioay Apq! 14. 1989/Unl lfetally cn,onlcle

Huskies Update
Huskies

Watch

~

SCS sports shorts
Hockey team signs six ,

otanne w11u,ma,s1af1 Photographer

SCS hockey coach Craig Dah l announced 1he signing of
six play"er'sto letters of intent to attend SCS in the fall. The
six players are Tony Bianchi, an All-State prepster from
Bloomington Jefferson High School; Brad Deyak, St . Cloud
Apollo Hi gh Schoo l; Dan O 'Shea, St. Cloud Technical High
School; Dave C?ingerich, lnlernational Fall s Hi gh School; Joe
Larson from Mmnetonka; and Steve Ross, a defenseman from
Roseau . Check Tuesday's edilion of University Chronicle for
more information about the sign ings.

~t!'t!:::,K.;~::~yi..:.~~:-;:,~i;.awn:;:1~•:n::::;.\':'H~.:~=i:o~';:J'i~rga"!.0!;~2~u:~::

Huskies split with Bemidji St.
by Marty Sundvell
Assistant Sports Editor
The Bemidji State University
(BSU) softball team added a
new twi st 10 an old say ing
Tuesday-Anybody can w in on
y..,given da~.
After dropping a 4-0 decision
in 1he fi rsi game of a non.
conference doub leheader at
Selke Field, the Beavers came
back lo claim the nigh1cap 2· 1.
SCS may have been the
superior team on paper, even
though coach Sue Becker never
had her s1ronges1lineup on the
fi eld. However, stranding 11
baserunners in seven innings
did not help scs· ca use.

gs~~~~~

1i ~~ud~d~~ 1~u l e~h~~l t
Becker said. " I split Ihem up so

everybody got a chance to play,
but we should have beaten
!hem both times anyway ."
SCS rapped out seven hits an~
commined two errors in the
loss, w hile BSU had only four
hits and three errors. The
Beavers got !heir only two runs
of Ihe afternoon in the second
inning of game two.
After Ma rti Kli nker drew a
wa lk, Graeme Braithwaite at•
tempted to bunl the runner to
second base. However, the
throw from SCS catcher Kelly
Javis was late at ~ond base.
A seeing-eye single by Joy
Zemke loaded the bases with
none out, then Jo Cruikshank
drove in the game's first run
wi th a shot !O right field. An erro r later scored the Beavers' second run.

" We should have been ab le
to come back and score two
runs," Becker said. " Even with
our personnel on the fi eld we
were be11er. We didn't perform
in the ~ond game."
SCS did have a chance 10 tie
the score, however, but each
rally fell short. SCS managed to
load the bases wi lh two out in
the bottom of the fifth, but Dee
Dee Thaisen fouled out 10 the
catcher on her first pitch.
In the seventh inning, SCS
had its best chance to tie the
game. The Husk ies aga in load•
ed the bases, thi s ti me with one
out. Shelly Jensen wa lked, then
Mary Jensen and Thai se n
followed w ith a base hit and an
error . O ne run later scored on
See SottbalVPage 12

SCS athlete teaches area
youngsters track and field
by Doug Jacques
Staff Writer
When SCS track and field
athlete Scott Weber gradu ates
he wants to be a teacher.
The physical education ma1or
would aim li ke 10 broaden his
teaching horizon~ in a coaching
capacity.
r

sport and abilily 10 teach it 10
other:. filling the role of a
volunteer assis1anI coach. He is
curren Il y in hi s third season in
that role.
When Weber graduated, he
held five Apollo school records.
Hi s I01al is now down to three,
since one record was broken
last year and another ha s fallen
thi s seamn.

" I like to help ot her athletes
improve in their performances,· ·
Weber's school record in the
sa id Weber, a 1986 graduate of triple Jump was broken by cur•
St. Cloud Apol lo Hi gh School. rent SCS stud ent Rodney
"A long w ith teaching, I've Walker. Weber's triple jump
always wan led 10 be a coach." distance of 42-9 stood as a
record for two years before
Weber 's desire 10 be a coach Walker broke the record last
brought him back 10 the Apo ll o season. Wa lker's new record
track and field program in 1987. stands at 4S..7 1/2.
He used his knowledge of the

Basket~all team inks five
I

The SCS men 's basketball team and coach Butch Raymond
announced Wednesday the signing of five more basketball
players to national letters of intent to attend SCS. The Huskies,
who already -signed one o f Minnesota 's " Mr. Basketball "
finali st Stewart Cramer of Osseo High School, announced
the addition of forwards Marc Carlson (fort Dodge, Iowa),
Greg Kesti (Eden Prairie) and Mark Scharnowski (Wayzata).
In addition, Raymond signed center Jon Riley from St.
Thomas Academy and Orieon Thurs1on, a junior college
transfer from Itasca Community College who halls from Key
West, Fla. Turn to Tuesday's edition of University Chroni•
de for more detai ls on the players and the Huskies' basketball future.

Bears, Vikings to play BB
game May 7 at Halenbeck
The Minnesota Vikings and Chi cago Bears wi ll hold a
benefi t basketball game at 7 p.m . May 7 in Halenbeck Hall.
Tickets are available by phone. Si ngle seats are S1o but
groups of six seat~ or more are SS. Groups are encou r~ged
to buy blocks of llckets 10 save money. For more informa•
lion on the game, contact Joe M cConnell at 6S4•9740.

Men's volleyball team ends
spring season in 2nd place

" I knew that he had the
potentia l of breaking it," Weber
said. " II was just a mauer of
l ea rning th e, techniqu e- I
believe that technique is Ihe big
part in track and field," Weber
said.

The SCS men's volleyba ll club compleled its spring season
with a second-place fini sh in the 15-team Northern Intercollegiate Volleyball Conference, w ith a 12·2 regular season
record. In !he con ference semi-finals, SCS downed the
Uni versity of Wi sconsin-Ea u Claire, before losi ng to the
University of Minnesota in the fina ls.

Weber has used what he ha s
learned as a coach al Apo llo in
enhanci ng hi s performances
while running for SC:,.

The Huskies had lhree players who were distingui shed for
their achievemenl s On !he hardwoods. SCS middle hiller
Mike Bachman was named conference MVP;. 6eller Matt
Belgerson was named lo the NIVC First Team all°conference
and Paul Scheel was named to !he NIVC ~ond team.

" I use as coaching al Apollo
as a workou I for myse lf,
because l really like the program that is uSt"d, " Weber s.tid .
" As I'm helping other people
I'm watching films trying to
polish the technical asoec1s."
See Track/Paga 12

Coach Deb Wi llenbring said the schedulin8 of'games is
difficult, due lo the overlap in schools' Spring Break
schedules~but the team was unhindered by the wea1her and
was able to gel in all of its games.
Sludents interested in trying out for next yearfs team shou ld
contact SCS' Office of Intramu ral and Recreational Sports at
the beginning of fall quarter.
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Arts & Entertainment
Jazz festival grows to include SCS, community
by JIii Sorensen
Assis tant AJE Edilo r

~

Local and nationa l jazz musicians are 1uning up for what
cou ld be called centra l Minneso1a·s premie re jazz event.
Apri l 14 and 15 have been
proclaimed 1he SCSU-St. Clo ud
Jazz Days by Gov . Rud y Perpich and SI. Clo ud Mayor Sa m
Hus1o n.

Saturday, there w ill also be a
number of jazz cl inics open to
the publi c thro ughout the day,
according to Gast.
/
Fro m H a. m. to 4 p.m., at the
Performing Arts recital hall, 14
high school jazz ensembles w ill
perfo rm.

The Jazz Fest wi ll e nle rta in
musicians and fa ns alike .
"This year's fes tival wi ll be
larger in scope as fa r as 1he
number of artists coming and
high sc hoo l stud e nts pa rticipating, " said Kim Gast, SCS
Jazz Ensemble Director.
The fes ti vit ies w ill begin Friday w ith an evening concert at
8 p.m. in 1he Sauk Rapids High
School Audito rium . The concert
w ill feature All en Vizz utti. one
of lhe wo rld 's pre miere
trum pete rs, and the Zsaturday
Jazz Band .
Vizz un i, a grad uate of the
fam ed Eas tman Sc hoo l of
Music, has performed with such
a rtists as Chuck Mangione and
w ith NBC's Tonig ht Show
O rchestra.
Vizz ul ll is a lso o ne o f
Ho ll ywood's most sought aft e r
stud io musicians. He has perfo rmed o n nume ro us motion

The Kenn y Horst Trio, from
rtist's Q uarters in Minnea!X)lis,
w ill perform a lale ni ght jazz
session at Charlie's afte r the
concert Friday night and at the
Sunwood Inn a fte r Saturday
night 's concert. The re will be no
cover c harge fo r e i1her sessio n.

Jazzln' It up!

.JodM Egger$QIU....,Slaff Pt1otographer

He6dl Johnun end the , . .t of tht SCS Jan Band practice tor thtlr concert Seturday night. Ticket• are on
.... tor the performance In tht Performing A,rte Center.

piclure soundtracks incl uding pl ayed on an everyday basis,"
Back 10 the Future, Star Trek, Asmus sa id. " Hopefull y, afte r
I 0, and Under the Cherry being ex!X)sed lo it, the comMoon.
muni1y w ill sup!X)rt some jazz
and want lo bring ii in ."
The Zsa1urday Jazz Band is
made up of St. Clo ud 's to p jazz
Sa tu rday, !he re w ill be
m usic ia n s. Ma ny o f 1he ano1he r evening concen at 8
mem bers are gradua1es of SCS p.m. in the Sauk Rapids High
and are currentl y teaching in School Audi tori um. The concen
area high schools.
wil l (ea1ure Rich Matteson,
known inte rnaliona lly as one of
This concen w ill bring the big the mos1 exciti ng jazz soloists,
band jazz type of music to the a nd the award-winning SCS
people, according lo Al Asmus, Jazz Ensem ble.
lead leno r sax fo r the I 7-r,iece
Zsaturday Band .
Ma tteson ' s vibran1 and
dynamic musical style has led to
"This is not 1he type of m usic world-wid e e ngagemen1s in-

elud ing a ppearances o n network television and recorded
radio shows ,in the United
S!at rs, Swed e n~ Ge rm a ny,
En gJa nd ,
Norw ay,
a nd
Aus1ralia. He has a lso recorded
wi lh suc h greats as Lo ui s
Armstro ng.
The SCS Jazz Ensemble w ill
perform the selections wh ich
recently won the m firs! place in
the University of Wisconsi n-Eau
C lai re 22 nd Annu a l Jazz
Compe1i1io n.
" We're also getting the community more involved by booking local night clubs,' ' Gast said.

" There 's a real need fo r the
community to be ex!X)sed to
jazz music," Gast said. "There's
a pretty good fo llowing for it
loo."

Jazz is a style of mu sic that
merged from Afri ca n a nd European musical cultures, Gast
explained .
" What deve loped was a style
of music that is truly American,"
Gast said . " The Jazz Fest will
give people the opportunity to
experie nce and hear a true
Ame rican musical art form.''
For mo re info rmatio n about
scheduled events a nd tickets for
the evening concerts, contact
1he SCS Music Departme nt a t
255-3223 .

Musician incorporates heritage into performance
by Jenny Selbert

Boa rd (UPB) .

Miller's lyri cs are based on e,i-

hi:1:~: ~:~~. hii~:,n

Sounds of Nashville w ill echo through
Mi lle r's style ranges from ba llads to
e~~;is"~tf;1~;
the Atwood Memo ri al Cen1er Showboat country rock, but his music a lways pro- these e,iµeri e nces with young people
Tuesday.
mo tes contemporaiy ·Native American aro und !he country.
images with pride and reverence.
Bill Mill e r, a Na tive Ame ri ca n
Befo re his performance, Mille r will
songw riter, will perfo rm country music
songs that reflect the roots of his Ind ian c uT,~~alci1i;~ i~ c:,
;.~~
he ritage during an 8 p.m. perfo rmance Mike Ho ra n, U PB's Showboa t
sponsored by the Uni versity Program coordinato r.
Miller has opened fo r country mu sic

s~~- h:~~o~d?::t:~:r u:~~~~~ ~f~~rh~a~~~~~~I

a rti sts John Prine and Pure Prairie
League. He also has appeared on
Nas hviffe Now, a te lev ision show.

A self-ta ught guitarist, Miller grew up
o n a no rthe rn Wisconsin Indian Reservatio n. His appearance at SCS is being
co-sponsored by the Mino rity Stude nt
Program and the Campus Drug Program.

1'oow,n,
(los t ,
rr,

CLou!
r ·"I

1'00

Captain X
by
Rouch & Boom

,.,

~

-
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OFF ClMPUS
Dave Neeton

Friday, April 14, 1989/Un/venlfy Cltt011lcle
ea,gam Tw1111a Met111oos
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BOOMfil;lR,ANfi

Mo11 1h11,, Fri at App10l
5 p m I All Seats O111y $2 00

-:-a::ARKWboo
-~

TH EATR E

II ~~~o~~:~!ze!

BAA AND GRILL

(/

WKOYS: 5:00 7:00 9:00 / SAT & SUN 1:30, 3:30, 7:00, 9:00

COUSINS

(PG-13)
WKOYS: 5:00, 7:10 I SAT & SUN 1:30, 3:45, 7:10

D EAD CALM

-SATURDAY and SUNDAY- BRUNClf 10:30 to 2:30 -

WKOYS: 5:00, 7:15, 9:15 / SAT

1• 1

SUN 1:30, 3:30, 7:15, 9:15

FLETCH LIVES tPG1

WKOYS: 5:00, 7:00, 9:00 I SAT & S UN 1:30, 3:30, 7:00, 9:00

BEACHES

EGG 's BENEDICT

(PG-13)
WKOYS: 4:45, 7:00, 9:20 I SAT & S UN 1:30, 3:45, 7:00, 9:20

BRUNCHSKINS

THE DREAM TEAM tPG· ••1

WKOYS: 5:00, 7:10, 9:20 I SAT & SUN 1:30, 3:45, 7:10, 9:30

SHE'S OUT OF CONTROL

CHICKEN
STEAK BRUNCHELLADA 'S
and one SPECIAL Pf<ICE on
SCRErlfJRNERS

tPG1
WKOYS: 5:00, 7:00, 9:00 I SAT & S UN 1:30, 3:30, 7:00, 9:00

WKOVS 5'00~ ~~. m,. ~~,(~-~~:lo.100,
IMISSISSIPPI
BURNING ,. ,

_

9 15

9:15 ONLY!

BlOOfJY MARYS
ind NINUSAS

=MOVIE HufLINE 2SS-SSSS

~

======Catt!gory-7469
= = = = = = = = = O r (show)

- HAPPY HOUR 7 HOURS A DAY EVERY DAY Ill
3 to 7 and 10 to c/oge.

"You're Bound To Return"

i
1

~

Barg,1111Tw,h10Matmoo1;
Mon Thru Fn at App1ox
5 p m All Seals Only $2 00

,R. ;1aJ
~

RAINMANtR)

WKOYS: 4:30, 7:00, 9:30 I SAT & S UN 1:30, 4:00, 7:00, 9:30

l ioil

JOHN CUSACK
IONE S ~ ~ f
A UO)<i meel5 girl sto,y.

Copies Plus

w"iNT'E:if'"
PEOPLE

rm

a

ai-._

l"G ll C~

·

.::.

··- · - ·5:00,
- · 7:15, 9:30 SAT &i;;m
WKOYS:
S UN 1:30, 3:45, 7:15, 9:30

We are now open from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday
through Thursday and 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Friday.
Check us out for all your printing needs. We are
conveniently located in Atwood Memorial Center.

255-3759

THE LAND BEFORE TIMEioi
SAT & S UN AT 1:30, 3:30

THE NAKED GUN tPG-131

WKOYS: 7:00, 9;00 I SAT & S UN 1:30, 3:30, 7:00, 9:00

THE ACCIDENTAL TOURIST 1•>
WKOYS: 7:10, 9:30 I SAT & SUN 1:30, 3:45, 7:10, 9:30

10
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Pace, patience, practice, perfection;
St. Cloud Olympic gymnastics shines
"Someolthe kids I woric with
S11II have d1•pen on," she saikt.

.....
.....

At the SI. Cloud
mp,c
Gymn,Slia Academy, girl, •nd
boys . . 2 lhrough 19 perform
rher •a,essive •nd d•nng
~ during Nn, beam, floo,
and YtMJlt activit.es. Some •re

Olympe hppefuts; others ate in
II

for fun.

c...-.tly, 11 scs >IUdenis
W0<1< •• !he .ademy. " I lik• 10

-

Mepn Pelzer, 6, staned I0-

1ng IO gymnastics ~•nfng

when
she w•s 2, said Kim Pelzer, her

" Our daughter w,u dom1
sP'its when Wcf: WH seve,
weeks old," Pel'zer said. " She
had
,alone, plus she IOol<

,....,..1

iNl

interest. "

1ymnas11 at

the

'°' ....

Fluosor.

Some girts' l()ills include the
dre•m of becoming Olympic.

Malo aadomy member> join
the dub lo<• vanety al roasons.
Many become i nvolved

set

---

O.U,.., ildded. "Olhon like tho

bosoball, Zozoooy

ultbef tilenl, CJ.._,sen wild
Olhen w•nl 10 develop skills
they c.an transf~ to hist, school

gymnaSltes.

aadomy ,...,..,.,_

"°'l"e"

because of the1r in~vemenl

"Ouroldor boy come.,.._ k>

" A lol of kkb think it's fun 10
pis •nd re.ch them "

Concen1rat1on
sk,lh ,
discipline, .w:t physical fitneH
Me Just tome of qualities that
have developed i n Karen

''They can come and WO<I<
~-leonwnglhowll,
ol lho ,po<t -1ier lhan ,,_ _, honl and r,y out
people would lhi,. pouible, .....,," said Maaio O.usen,

oooording .,

•n Olympic gymNSI win~.
It' s a k>c: of work and fun."

1k>rv of winmng. "

, - the kid, prosres-it's ""
HC•pe to get •w•y from
pownups," ..;d V•I Fluosor,
SCS JUOK>f.

Many

come'°' fun and to wOt1c hard
gymnastlC'S skills.''

•I

Zozoooy's d•ushter Alliton
since !he (,.year-old beamo involved wilh !he .adomy.
" I like k> d o ~ and
lcipl," Alllton ,old. '1 want k> be

improve his strrngth, flaibillty
and body awareness for

..-rd.

Somo al the gymnast> ,pe,,d
up k> 15 houn • Wftlt pnctic,lng, Clausen .. Id.
" Girts in;u're lheir riles .w:t
come k> the gym ., practice
-,way,'' a.-, said. ''11'1 Imo, May In the gym and
- an.
"" -They...,
polt"'
lhe body
!hoy
.....,,_....,,

an wOt1c through p.ln:·
Curronlly, two girls, Michello
Clau-. 14 and Angie Col~ 13,

are p,epiring K>f a SYte meet .
" I !Ike competition ," Nild
Ci•u-. one o( !he quallfren
who has i-n training ,ina, tho
w•s 5. " Ev•n if I don'1 do well,
I lik• 10 poriorm."

There IS p&enty 9' e.«:iting K
t1vity at

the Olympic

•

Gym-

naslin Academy for non•
SIUdenis as well, il<XlONlins o,

MaaleCI..,...,.

"W• .we •iway, looking lor

1ood

coaches

with

pori,nce," tho said.

••·

~

12
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Fees '""" .... ,
one of the reasons for the in.

crease."
McDonald s.aid he looked
carefully at Health Services'
reserve to decide whether to
maintain it so Health Services
could build and exp.iind or to
dip into the reserve to avoid increasing student activity fees.
" A task force will be
established to look at the pur•
pose of the Health Services
reserve, what it's for and what
it should be used fo,, " DeWald
said. " President McDonald sees
those
as llO( just Health
Services ' reserves ."

reserves

After deciding to establish a
task force , the proposal was
changed, McDonald said . The
increase will be enforced
without going into the reserve.
" His rationale is sound,"
Dewald said .
The decision the task force
will make about Health Services' reserve will be submi ned
to McDonald for a final
decision .
" The final deciston will be

made no later than Oct. 15,''
McDonald said.

" I was not there supporting
abortion," he said.

Kelly was one of two men
from St. Cloud attending the
march. He thought the male
suppon at the march was
incredible.
"I felt it was a bad reflection
on St. Cloud having only two
male participants out cl the ~
proxlmotely 60 St. Cloud peo,

pie who attended." Kelly said.

!~f

SCS student activity fees are
the second lowest in the Min.
nesota State University System.
Southwesl State University has
the highest activity fees, with
students currently paying $6.67
a credit hour.

A
prominent
theme
throughout the day was
" Silence Equals Death." Death
resulting from improperly performed abortions was the
leading cau~ of death for
women before the practice was
leplized.

7

Gals I Guys

th and D 1v1s1on

With Wen
~
or There

253 -8868

w,tn lh,s

*

Ta n Thru Ocl 1 $39 00

*

$8 50

l

~

HEDKEN

~~~~

1
h Prict:=
Wilh Wendy Lori

o, Tho,osa

Reg $55 00

with lh1s ad
20% ott Aedken-Aveda-Scruples-Sebast,an Paul Mitc he ll

--FaD

University Place Apartments
3 BR

4 BR

Sll9 Slff
S219 S2ff

N - eecartty bllilcllllp
Ma ■y . . . . tt:1. .
lff9 A 1021 Shdb Ave. S .

R-lu Pro.-i, . . . . . . . . . ..
25,....,H or 251-9411

15th Annual

This point was stressed by
marcher, carrying~ hangers,
a symbol representing the

me«hods used when abortion
was illepl.

Members cl women's and
students' groups attendins the
march from St Cloud wer,
Confrontadons were limited to motivated by the inspirational
heated discussions resulting in . m.1rch and are considering ~
millOf scre.1min1 bouts, accor- sponsorins a local rally April
26, Thelen said.

Cybill Shepherd, Morpn
Fairchild, Whoopi GoJdber&
the Rev. )es,e Jod<,on and_
celebrities were presenl 10 voice

.
Hair
Specialists

:~~: t~t~~ti~~~

•

their support and help send the
message to the Supreme Court.

to__,, their views.

i~:, ~=:;,;:i::;,.~h~t.

:~~e~

a:i~~

Anti-abortionists were also

p<eenl

Softball ........ ,

ourselves, but now we know
we can play that well ."
Weber also uses his coaching the second BSU error of the in.
Game two was not a total
knowledge for SCS. The SCS ning .
write off for SCS. In her first colprogram doesn 't have a jumpd ~v~~0c~ Otrears~o~e~a~ ing coach . Because of the exThe effort was all the Huskies legiate start Shelly Jensen tumaUoated to Health Services, perience of c oaching that could manage, as the next two
any money that is not used each Weber has, he is better able to hitten failed to reach base. A
did not allow a hit after theseyear is put into the reserve. After handle the situation.
cood inning.
~~tJ~~uanf!~~~
the money has been allocated,
any extra cannot be taken back,
" I have to have a good then pinch hitter Kim Bass sent
In the first game of the
DeWald said.
backround to help myself a long fly ball to left for the final
doubleheader, two fielding er•
because there's not someone out.
rors in the third and founh innThe activity fee increase will always around," Weber said .
"We had opponunities with ings allowed four Huskies ' runs
not be used to provide addi•
tional personnel or any special
With on ly one year of the people l wanted at the to score. Knstin Whitcomb turnprograms, except in the recrea- eligibility remaining fOf the SCS plate," Becker said. ' We didn 't ed ma four•hil shutout for SCS.
tion program. New recreational track and field team and grad~ execute."
In contras! to the first game,
activities will be available to rion growing nearer, Weber will
students, specifically the SCS soon be looking for a full•time
" SCS is a team that you can 't the Huskies stranded only four
National Ice Hockey Center, teaching pasirion with coaching give anything to. They' ll beat base-runners. SCS banged out
you up," said BSU softball six hi~ and commined only one
which will provide more recrea- responsibilities.
coach Charie Warring. "That erro r. BSU had two erro rs in
rional activities for students,
Until that time, Weber will was our best game of the season game one.
McDonald said .
keep returning to coach at his so far. We played a little above
" None of us are pleased with alma mater.
the increase, but think it' s
necessary to keep activities up
to par and to serve the student
TODAY- SATURDAY and MONDAY
body," McDonald said.
STYLED HAIRCUTS
~

Protest ........ ,
to the Supreme Coun that
human rights ~nnot be continuously taken away, he said .

Track - .... ,

Health Services has been
building up its reserve for the

The Supreme Court will
review an ilbortion case from
Missouri that day and may
reconsider its decisJon on Roe

vs. Wade.

MEDIA DAV
"Learning Together: Mass Media and
Education"

Center.... ... Paper..., ,.. ,
Decker said. ' We usually find
it "
One ol the exhibits cu=tly
on display is " Bringina Home
the Cows." This display
describes family dairy tannins
in Steams County from 1853
throosh 1986.

Ste.ams County is ~nked the

1arwest dairy county in the state
and is amons the top 10 in the
nation.

Other exhibits on display are
the local granite industry,
Nati"" American dweHinp and
pioneer history.
Students can see the exhibits

for a S2 admission foe. HouB at
the center are 1Oa.m. to 4 p.m.
Tueday tltroush Sawiday and
noon IO ◄ p.m. Sonday.

There are ways cl raising
suspicion about a student's
pape,. " A pro/es,or will know
the i....1 o/ writins a particuw
student has, and any d rastic
change wlll start suspicion,"
Sommers said. " A proles,or
mltJht ask the student for their
.-S."
Plqiarism is handied In d i~
ca,e Is
handled by "l" instruao<," said
Chuck Vick; Speech Communications chairman. " The

ferent waYJ. "Each

penalty moy ,.,,.. trom . -..
the assignment to failin1 the
class," Viet said.

Topics include:
•Education's Future
•Accountability in Education
•1st Amendment Controversies

April 21
Atwood Little Theatre 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Sponsored by the Mass CoR1munications Dept.

Date Rape :

A campus problem
The Cen1·al Minnesota Sexual Assualt Center,
Health Se •Ices and Security Operations presen1
five sµeakers on the subject of date rape.

April 20, noon to 5 p.m., HerbertItasca Room, Atwood Memorial
Center
12:00

1:00

F. Barry Schreiber, Ph.D., Criminal Justice
Department
"Campus Rape : Not a Question of Lust"

I
ewmanj
[+
Cente r

M ■n

lo [veru, 251 -3261

Offu:e 251 JU..O

Chrj; t
Churt 1

Pnlor·, Kt"S1dencc- 251 2712
S.,1urd■ y M ■!>t

J

~:·::~i:::

Sund•y M ■-,

5.JO PM
9, 111 5 AM .. 8PM

M ood.1y thru Thursda y M - NOOfl
Conft"S1Hon1 Wednl"'day 12.JO PM
S.turd.11y 4 45 5 IS PM

Tired of the
Thursday night
bar sceneT

John Murphy, Ph.D., Sociology Department
"Date Rape and Abuse"
NewmanOub
meets Thursdays,
7:30 PM in the

2:00 Kathy Nolan, St. Cloud Pol ice Department
"Sexual Assault Criminal Investigation"

Newma n Pa rish House.
Join us for fellowship,

3:00 Mary Yunker, Assistant Stearns County Attorn ey
"Sexual Assault Laws and a Prosecutor's
Perspective"
4:00 Kathy O'Leary, Central Minnesota Sexual Assault
Center and Bruce Miller, Martial Arts Instructor
of Like-an
"Prevention of Sexual Assault"

sooal activHics and

discussion, of various

topics.

University Chronicle
Advertising
255-3943

Research saves lives.
I
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St. Cloud

Total

Have fun and stein
at The Cantina with

Keith
Funnenstein
Tues. April 18
9 p.m. - 12:30 p.m.
Downstairs
Sat. April 22
9 p.m. - 12:30 p.m.
Upstairs . ·
,____

The Cantine
At the corner of
9th Ave. S. and
10th Street

anageme nt

Looking for a great place to live? We offer:
•Large livingroom
•Spacious kitchen with eating area
•Two large bedrooms with two closets each
•Full bath with double sinks
•Washer and dryer
•Pop machine
•Off-street parking
•Short distance or bus service to downtown
•Walking distance to SGS
•Pleasant quiet area across from park
•Discount rent for 12 month lease !

Now Renting for Summer/ Fall

Campus
Place
Apts.

8 Locations
* Private bedrooms
*Microwave

* Dishwasher

*

Mini-blinds
*Heat & Water paid
Air Conditioners
*Laundry
*Parking

*

Fall $199
.
Summer $118

HALENBECK APARTMENTS
Now renting for Summer >N 11t• me option to sIay tor
fall 1989
Large privale rooms 1n newer
4 •bedroom. 2 bath Apts
Conve niently loca\eC near SCSU ~tfth Avenue ana

11 lh StrN I S
• Air Cond111oning
·c oin Laundry
•1nd1V1dual lease
•Quiel Building

"Temporary Stora ge
"F ree Cable T V

'Free OIi -Street Pant ing
' No Apphc a11on Fee

$349 / Person June 1 Thru Aug
$559 I Person Per Quarter , Fa ll- Spring .

259-0977

Magic -._.
Rather than lecturin& Kole's
two--hour performance experience is a continuous di5?ay

of phenomena from his in-vestiptions into some of the
world's most baffling mysteries.
One pan ol the show will
deal with mysteries of the ' New

~G•::w~~t.;.i:"'!
description of his lnvestiption

"Mom says the

house just isnt the

same without me,
even though its
a lot cleaner"

-rdlng Kole'• study ol the
mlrxles ol Christ

" Astral projection, channeting, c,ys1al _ ,, levhalion are
there to help people with problems in tMir lives," said Rich
G~ms. owner ol New..Age lnsi&ht Books. " If he (Kole)
doesn't have a bene, IOludon to
SOM! people's problems, I'd ,.Y
he's a waste of time."

Kole sold out when he performed at Stewart Hall
Auditorium in 1978. T~lve
hundrtd , _ we,e printed for
this perfOONince, satd Tim
Austin, coordinator of ticket:

sales for the event.
Andre Kole's performance is
sponSOffll by C.mpus Crusade
for Christ ilnd Inter Varsity .
Tickets ilre availabh~ at the Al-

wood Memoria l Center
c.arouwts or ;at the door. Admi~
sion ~ S<4 for student, and S6 for
non-students.

lu"- hec.tt.L-...c ,our Mom

1-. i.1r Jw~l\. UOl.~n·1lfM.:.111
,ou unt ht- l lO•< ,bu un
•,ull ,h.m~ llw lo,t: J.nd
Liuµhlt'r OI\ AT&T Lon1-t
1)1-.(,lllll''M:f\J{l"

Copies

24
Hours

K1n~o\no.,ollcncomfH"t
~ l l f ' I wr,,K:ft l 4 Mun
~ d t iyC n.atpelOnW
llohda)'I) 11 lht IOU..,.,,"'I

-·-

h nN., It·,, 1h.m ,ou
thin~ 1t1 lw.lf thJt ,t)t' hkc..~,
d'k.· f)l..'.1ll' J.nd qu1t'1, hw
,hen11,"(.',\l1u "ltig,,
.1ht·.1d :,:ut· ,, ,ur \lom .1
l.111 ,c~11..mdt:Jn,our
room l.ut:r Ri:-.teh Om and
toud1""11nt.1.>0l·"

•
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The right choice.
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,,1-u,~114

f u : 611 -Ut 111'
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Films

Student Staff Positions Apply Now for 1989-1990
OPPORTUNITIES:

Lady Hawke
8:30 & 8:30 p .m,
Thursday April 13 • Friday April 14 • Saturday Aprll 15

Long Days Journey Into Night

OIOICEOF
PEER EDUCATOR
TRAINING PROGRAMS.

Program Planning of

Health Promotion

8 p.m. • Sunday April H

Letters From A Deadman
9 p.m. • TueMfay April 18
7 p.m . • Wednead■ y April 19 • Thursday April 20
Free In the Atwood Little Theatre

Re,poosJble ChemiC2l Use
Alcematlve Bars

Events and Activities

Newsletter Publicu.ion

Stress Managemem

Marketing
Exercise Programs

Sexually Transmiacd Dlscascs
Weight Management Class
Assl5Wll5

Drawings and Paintings by Edgar and Elsie Payne
Atwood Gallery

Choice of Training Programs

RelatJonship.,

3-D Wood Relief by Leonard Fokken

Fine Arts

Conuacep<lon

Earty 20th Century American lmpreaalonlsts

in the Atwood Ballroom Display Cases .

Outlnas/Rec.
Kayak Workahop

6 .9 p.m. Friday, April 7
Ha1enbeck Pool
Rock Climbing lo Taylora Falla
8:30 a.m. · 6:30 p.m., Saturday April 15
Gold Panning Trip to NW Minnesota
April 22·23
Call the Outings Center at 255•3722 !or more Info.

•a.INICAL •

EDUCATIONAL
PROGRAMS

SERVICES

Showboat
BENEPrrS,
EJ:pertcncc In Health Promotioo

BIii MIiier
8 ~.m., Tuesday April 18
Free m Atwood ltza Pizza Parlor

APPLICATION:

Outings/Rec Coordinator Position Openl

Applicatlons may be

Quanerly Hononria

Spring 1989 to Winter 1990.
Applications available in AMC 2220 and due Friday, April 14.

picked up at
Health Secvice Programs-

ln·SemceT.-alnlng
}obRecommcnda<loos
PoMlblc Aadcrnlc Credit with

Performing Arts

Hill Hall

Dcp<.Appro"21

REQUIIU!Ml!NTS,
Full Acadcmk Yoe Canmitmcn.t

APPLICATION DEADLINE
Apnl 28th

Sa houB per OPA 2.5 Minimum
lnu=l In HC2lth f.ducallon and
HC2lth Promodon

INl"ERV1.Ew.,

Ririe-Woodbury Dance Co. Resld!J!.ICY
Performance • 8 p.m. • Wednesoay ~ rll 19
Info. on any event available al UPB , AMQ-2220 , 255-2205.
''r ' ... . ~· .,
~ ... _.. __, ,._.,,.,, .. ~ .... ,...,_,, ___

Mayl -12

University Chronicle
PASSPORT PHOTOS
10 for $10 or 20 for $18
Call Bill or Brady at 255-4086

For more information call 255-4850
Health Serrice-St. aoud State University

Oae •••k deltv

University Village Townhomes
proudly announces their First

Open House
I

1 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Wednesday - April 19
Townhome 7
1710 Michigan Ave. S.E. • St. Cloud

Featuri~g STAR 96 FM
Live on site from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.
• Snacks
• Drawings for prizes each hour
Tour and join tbe fun!
Hosted by-

.

'EFL
OP.EB.

r_o
2233 k oosevelt Road, S uite 10, St. L 1v1Jd, MN 5630 1 ·

259-0063

,.

The All New "Suites"
Are Here

'q3 •

l lo ,cellc11t l0<atoun, near <•mru,
• One 1ncrcd1Dle low jHICC' include!! all

~

::::S
C.~

~
~

~
~

~

•

u11h11cll ,rnd b,01c 1.:.able
1-ach ~u1tt:' I\ cqu1pJ)l!'d IA-Ith your own

~
~

~

~

m1crowa\c . 'imli. .me.I rcfr1gcra 1or
• Rent mg 1nd1v1dualh . \OU do not

need a group
W e Jrc

"°"' rcnlin,: the,c lor f otll

Call tod• J or b<tter

)<I •

,top in!

C/)

E
5t'.
Cl)

LEARN THE TRUTH ABOUT
THE MOST BAFFLING
MYSTERIES OF OUR TIME

~

,__,.,~ ,__s,._.E~

: JI £IPla55 RRVICIES

l\lnday • April 18, 1989
Halenbeck Gymnaeium • 7:00 PM
Tlclats: Students $4.00 • Othera $6.00
Tlcla1s IIYallable at The CarouMI In Atwood Center

(~/J

'kmpomry & ~ n t Pvnonnel
sno South 25th Ave Suite 204
St Cloud MN 56301

251-1038

Ch eek
0 ut
0 ur
Rates
Nohody heats our rents.
6 Great A partm ent L ocations.

251 -1 4SS
HamiIton Proper ty Man agement Inc •

Friday, April 14, 1NI/~

•Free beat
Free parking
On the bu• line
and much, much more

*

*
*

THE MAN WHO

WALKSON

No Rent Increase!

Sign up Today!

WATER

S••••r Ratea: 2 and 2 1h bdra. $295.
3 bdrm.
$360.
4 bdrm .
S395 .
Fall 1989-90
Ratea:
2 bdra.
$425 .
$525.
3 bdna.
4 bdrm.
$700. to $750.
$475.
Oab Ill
C■U

2534422

~

TWO HOURS
OFAMAzlNG

tocla v to ••II• .... •nr••io■-

or'-••• • • ••N••·

DEMONSTRATIONS

Tuesday • April 18, 1989
Halenbeck Gymnuium • 7:00 PM
Tickets: Students $4.00 • Others $6.00
Tlcketa available at The Caroueet In Atwood Center

presen t s .. .

Dr. Allan Chapman
·from Oxford University, England
~
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Friday and Saturday
April 14-15
Get ready to boogie down/

1

"Life in Medieval Europe"
April 20, 8:00 p.m.
Atwood Ballroom.
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Course .........
and dn"Vmg. said Kathryn Scott,

counsel for Rest

lry," Dobey said.

Sgt. Scott Knochenmus of the
SI. Cloud Poltce Department,
said the mow was promoted by
groups m

an effort to enforce

the 10 hmil more closely.

April 17-24

Dobey' s courw does no1

nece-ssarily make students im-

mune from being con"Vteted of
Dri"Ving While Intoxicated
(OWi)

Currently, a BAC of . 14 or
~ r w,11 be plea bargained
down to careless dri"Ving. pro\'1ded

1989 Clean-Up Week

constder some of the mat()f
health problems m this cou~

charges, he said, but

education is a positive way to

counter society's 1g00f,mce
level regarding the effects of

The Ctty of SL Cloud has scheduled additional special rubbish pickups.

The five regulations below must be met in order to have
rubbish removed: ·
1. Material to be picked up must consist of rubbish only, Garbage
wtH not be plclled up,
2. AU IOON materlllls must be contained In heavy cardboard, plastic
or burlap, or be In plllstlc, metal or wooden containers, These
containers wtll be emptied and left,
3. Containers lnch,cllng contents should weigh leas than 75 pounds.
4, Trw brenchN .... than tour lnchn In dlamater wtll be accepted
without being contained II they•• securely bundled. Tied
bundlN-of llranchN or brush should be 12 Inches or I HS In

one has a clean record , oltohoi.

Knochenmus said . However,
the offender's Hc~se will still
be suspended.

"One of the most difficult
things to overcome is the term
'drunk driving.'" Dobey sakt .

" I think it'll have a tough time

going through," said Dave
Gruonos, R-St Cloud. "Becau,e
of a person's sue and weiKht, it
can mean a couple of drinh for

~l~i=~~~ ~~~

think it will p.ass."

If the bill becomes low, Minnesota will follow suit behind
Oregon and Utah, which
already have leaislation rec,uiring the .08 lepl limll Thirty-seven stales tvve . 10 percent .is
the lepl limit ond four o<her
staites have a ~ I limit of rnc:n

lhon .10.

~~ept":°"oig~r~~s

is~
ond many cl those •nested for
OWis don '! believe they - .
drunk."

Klesisbiuon., lower the limit
ID .08 percent is p;,sstd, DolJoy

s.

believes motorists will have 10
chanse their current mindsets

and behavlon.
lnc'6>ina the probobility NI
akohoHrnpaired driven are

caught may be more effectiw
th¥t simP'y lncrea.sing fines,
DolJoy said.

C-..lly, in • 125 lb. perthe d i _ , _ , , .08
and . 10 is havina Ihm. drinks
four drinks Mi hour. The rate

,on,

°'

"Varies depending on a person 's

~sht and o<her f.aon such as

body lot and stornoch con1e<1ts.

Monday

Apnl 29 , 1989

Tuesday

May 3 , 1989
May 6. 1989

Thursday

''Thottoreon<Jmberollhings

The ,,_,..r,ment ol BAC is
esserlAlly an indir«.1 atlefnpl 10
measure the amount of a ~
prnenl In brain tissue.

dlefflller,
Put l'lllllllah at regular garbage pickup loc8llon by I 1.m. on the
dalellMllcatedbelow,

~.i:~~~cJ;:~1

Friday

' 'Lowering the a ~ concentntion limll Is just one efement
in a compto equation we are
trying to bi lance."

.

May 10. 1989

Residents are urged to take advantage of this spacial pickup
service, Cooperation in complying wllh Iha above regulations
is appreciated and will facilitate Ihle service. No garbage
ctna will be emptied during his pickup.

" Sewral students on this campus driw ars, •nd several of
them drink," DolJoy said . " Un-

btunatefv. some students occ;
sionollydothe-•tthe..,...
time."
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mlcrow1vea ,

1lr-cond1t ioning .

,....,.,..rltN, RMultaP,optrty
Managema,nl , 253-0810
WOMEN: .... ol noiN #'Id conditioM
wtier. you.,. now? W i n i ~ , welklc,t l'IOml? P\ace lo, notHffiOk.,.

W'ldnopa,tiee?ac..10CW1'101,,a'Mlh
juat whlll you',. looking kw1 Now . ..
Ing lppllc:ations tor the summer and
nu1 )'Nt Cal Bob, 251-1211 Ot',

=->

IIEN: houeinglVai&ablltorMHNMr
Ot'tallNo~. uti6itiNP-,Cell
251-1449

•~'1:n!!~PC:- 10

TWO and 3 bdrm apta, hNt pu:I,
perlung, leundl'y dole to scs Going

,. .. 253--4042

WOMEN: ·- .·90 -=twxJI term, I bdrm
hOuM, 2 blodta from c:ol6ege Rini•
from 1150 to 11815 °'9polit:I required
A19o aumme,- opentng111100 1 unit

-=•

SUMMEft' I beet buy, ~
I
Jacuui, ape, aundecil, b111con6N
Ind air II one k1W p,fll C.H
253-077'0 l'Me.dnartl Ccl,npMy 2.
3, or 4bdrmaptakwaummert

--- --·
SINGLE rooma in l'louNa nMt c.mpua, apring. IUfflfMI'. ,... budge(

F0A ,_,,. 1 bdrm In 3 bdrm apt
1 156/mo A'4i&ebll ~ Cal
2S9--12S3 Ask for Mi1t1 or Oreg

" NICE" " I like the ape" " quiM"
" hMtld ~aQM . _ . grNI to na....
thia ....... '. ' 'OeNy!''''AN1onet161
price"
" I 11111 ttte balconies ,
~
. dishwMhersl '' Tak.I a
looll a t ~--· and tell US W'hll
you a.. Cll 253-077'0 liniled ~
r9fflll6ning for aumm.r or tan

~•o

1n the summ.r All u111r11. . InclU01<1
FrN tarvw,,g and voleoybll Call now'
2S3-143Uor255-8830
WALNUT Knoll II now renting for 11)1
O rNI , dole lfl loclltion Mcn,wave,
dlahwashlt, 2 tuM beths. pnvele
bdrms, laundry on MCh ftoor Call today, 252-2298, 5t...,.

---

8UOGET 111:udent housing Room,
starting 1 1'5/mo c.11 Apettment

=~~--~~~NEW 4 bdrm apt availabte Marett I
OoN to campus, l15Wpenon c.11

ONE bdrm aouu,...se location on
bulllnt ,_......,,u290.254MCMO

tteat paid , parlll n9 , laundry .
dilf'rwuNr, mien)wwe 2bloclu;to
SCS. A........ 91.Jrnrner end FIi, mini
condition, 25,3,-4042
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54.wnmer onfyl

AftARTIIIENTI . women . summ.r.

25 1-4070 or 251 -1:zee def" 8 p.m
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Apa'1tMnll,

1PMQ. summer and tall, 3 and 4
bdrma. ~
- . , condltiorMg,
NUOnllbll, bkldt ca,mpul. ReNtl

II.AKE • fflOY'I on summ.r OrNI
rat•• !or Julll C.11 Apartm1n1
WE'RE now taking laN reNf'Ylllions
1 bdnns stan at 121Qfmo, 2 bdrms
s&llt1 • a.34Wmo Don '1 ....I Cal
Apettmenl Anders. 258-4040

HALI blol:a from ca,mpua for wome,,
c.ti., fflCfOIIIIIIIWI , utNll:6N, ptir1dng,
lmmediatety Of spring querier
1125/mo, 253-8708
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sea.
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■pring. aum,r,-, tal, 251 ... 11. .
ONR bdr'ffl . .. L#ge, qullt, dNn
unHa. CtoM 10 campua and
dOwnlOM'l. l...Meif,g for IUfNMt' and
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NANNY oc,po,tuniUN,: Sen Diego- 1
girl , 1250/wMk AU1n11- 1,1vel,
1 190/wMk L• • V-OH· loddler ,
S2501wMk N41W YOl'tl• privallai,t ,
l175fw11il
Vlrglnl 1lnlenl .
S200rf'welll Many poe110m1 a'lllitlible
Onl)"Nf"00f'M'lltffllf1nlOIIMl'Y Cal
1-I00-937-NANI

I HNM210, '-I 251-0525
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CAMPUS OFl. rnNU Wedel 11 ■. m ,
He,be,t room, Atwood Big ....,..,
coming up ~ ya.
pley

llfTCHEU. 118ft:
I fflOf9 d9yl
then . ..,. going kt lhl ct\llPIJI end... l

1141- i1sa doutltiN. non-ernotcSng·
tall , 1 b k>cll Alwood , la undry,

~F=-~~

NldPropa"tyS-WC-.tnc:. 29H1013
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KOtNONlA Come lo UMHE, 20 1 4m
SC S

NANO' wanted t o . , . , . ~
ol home and 5 'fN'-old Qlr1 in suburb
lo NYC for 1 y,Nr Call between 7 and
9 p ffl (91 4)428-2275

FA.1...1. hOullng Niel, dole, 251--1072

Nice .

Notices

!~~~- ~

ONE, 2 ,3, or 4 bdrm apts, f\NI peki,
ctc:.e locetlon, reuonab6e, IUfflffllf
and latl ralN, laundry. mcrowavu.
patting, 251-9418

tall, 253-4042

ttousing

Ekly9n

community, ,.,i.1ions,hipa.

church? Whal ldlo6ogy? Fo, educe-

a,_~

ment, 253-0810

FREE summar
251-40n

a:"~-802°: ~4083

~

WHICH

COME visit the Academic u,aming
T'HflEE-bdrm aptS UNVer'lity VIiiage
hes only
tor summer
and laH, huget None Ultl them
• ~ Cal todly, May or Jan.ce
• 253-2833 or PT9Nned Pmpe,ty Serw:a, Inc 258-0063

STATESIDE ,_,. 4 bdrm apta, hNt

PMS. ~ ~- ~

ATTENTION: government Nii.Id
W'INclNtroml1 00 Fords, Metcede&.

Apa,'lmen1 Anders, 258-.t040

UtilVUISfTY WNI:, "-"""Mf 1nC1 tall,
ting6N in 4 bdrm IPtl. mter'OW8YN,

~=--~~ =.=~-=,=

aervtce. reuonll:IN relN Tranacnt>,
tng , term papers, thMN rNUmN .
~lefteq, 91C CallA»c:.258-1040
o, 251 -7001 ln SR Uk for 8any

~ rypng word ,WOoaNlng. reeucNS , IIPICiaizing C.J

=.n-:.on~~

~=~::-:..~~
0.,251-Z'74 1, 251........

oner

Malt or Bob, 25H711
HOT ,-.., ,.,..._ General Renlal

c..

c..1211-m20

ATTEN'TN)N: ~ homN

--==~..::":o.":: ===,-==...,..-=-""""'==,--------••tu--~-==-=.:.and~
~ H a k > n l.

C.11

Lost
QOU) neddaoeendhNrtdwm._.

~·=~~~

eel 2534642 If frolnt

=

Found

,ouec):1Nl:plc:.Mylln1Wdld-

C::...s . 0111m at Atwood

·:::,-,-.:.':·Ci::
fflUllldilnlfy, eel256-3113.

20
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-

Avoid. capitai-g·a ins tax.
Support the
I American Heart I
' Association .

[,;11y?~-=' D0

w-~ ~

~1 ;:_
__
0

~

C --

~~·~·;

Don't take chances .

NUS

I,;::-c
·I

Pin" I/ct~ n~o'l:t
t?ano" Ou.t6itt(l'I:~

~

GUIDES-SCOUTS-CHURCH
EDUCATIONAL & BUSINESS GROUPS
Phone !or Special Quotes: 1•807-227-2073 or 227-2827°
Your Hosts: Rene, Joyce, Richard. Ch11s & Renee Lav01e

FULL OR PARTIAL CANOE OUTFITTING

THE EAGLE LAKE WILDERNESS CANOE AREA

IOURUFE

CALL NOW!
252-9504

~ •
,a!!!I!!'

___.,.,

26 1h Sevenlh Ave N
SI Cloud, Mmnesola 56303
Mon -Fri 8 a m • 4 30 pm

GRAND OPENING!
APRIL 17TH

GooowtLi

'A,f1lE FIGHTlt\GFCll

American Heart
Assoc1a11on

-~

Sexual activity without protection
could Viiljl you an unwanted pregnari'cy.
Reliable' birth control is something you
can bet on at Family Planning Center.

: OX 59UVERMILION BAY , ONTARIO
POV 2VO

~

1 c1atlon you may :
1 • avoid capi ta l gains
tax o n apprec ia ted
sec u ri ties o r o ther
property
reduce c urrent and
tu1ure Incom e taxes
• provide a l ifetime incom e for yourself o r
bene ficiaries
alilOid probate a nd
publicity
• maximize n ew estate
1ax saving s
It may p ay you 10
in q u i re about the
Ame rican Heart Assoc iation 's P la nned Givi ng Program by contacting the American
H eart Association, 7320
Greenville A venue,
D a llas, Tuxas 75231 .
Sometimes, It can be
better to give tha n 10
receive.

~

. the odds are against youl

? ·h

~

-;;,i

- !"j

NOW OPEN
IN THE ST. CLOUD AREA
28 SOUTH 2ND AVE.
WAITE PARK
654-9012

A
V

.SCHEDULE OF EVENTS:
GUADALAJARA
SUMMER

SCHOOL

University of Arizona
offers more than 40
co urses: anthropo logy, art, bfllngual edu·
cation, lolk music and
folk danc e, history ,
phonetics, political science, Spanish language and literature and
intensive Spanish. Sixweek session. July 3August 11 , 1989. Fully
accredited "program.
M.A·. degree in Spanish offer.ad. Tu i tion
$5 10 . Ro om an d
board in Mexican
home $540, EEO/ AA

Write
Gu1d11111r1
Summer School

Educatlen Bldg.. Room 225
Unlvlftlty ol Ar1lllnl
T~cun. AZ 85721
III021 921-4729 or
921-4720

MONDAY, APRIL 17,
]0:00 AM
]0:30 AM
12:00 NOON

1989

J :00 PM
GRE,:t.T Gooow1u2:00 PM
CAR-r-A-THON
6:00 PM

SHOPPING SEMINAR

VINTAGE CLOTHING

DALI LITHOGRAPH

RIBBON CU'JTING

THE

FASH/ON SHOW
ART AUCTION - ORIGINAL

DRAWING

SHOPPING HOURS:

8 AM TO 9 PM MON. ·. FRI.
9 AM TO 6 PM SAT.
12 NOON TO 6 PM SUN.
FOR DONATION INFORMATION

CAU 654-9012

THERE'S _V ALUE IN GOODWILL

